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This study of the behavior of Citellus townsendii
townsendii was based on field observations of animals
at their northern most distribution.

The squirrels' seasonal

activity and behavioral repertoire, when considered with
environmental parameters, suggest important adaptations
for survival.
to February.

The animals were in torpor from about July
Activity generally occurred during the mid-

morning hours, allowing them to avoid temperature extremes.
Quantitative analysis of behavioral observations indicated
that most activities occurred in a non-random order.
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INTRODUCTION
This study was undertaken in an effort to gain a better
understanding of the behavior of Townsend's ground squirrel,
Citellus townsendii townsendii (Bachman)

(Fig. 1).

The

study involved field observation of squirrels in their
natural environment.

It is hoped that the results of this

investigation will lend further insight to the comparative
study of the diverse and widespread Citellus group.
A review of the literature on Citellus townsendii
townsendii (Bachman) 1839 revealed that Citellus mollis
yakemensis (Merriam) 1898 was found to be a junior synonym
of

c.

t. townsendii by Howell (1938).

Prior to Howell's

revision of the ground squirrels of North America in 1938,
much of the work by Shaw and others refers to Citellus
washingtoni washingtoni (Howell) 1938, as Citellus townsendii.
This subspecies of Townsend's ground squirrel occurs
on the west side of the Columbia River in the state of
Washington and its range extends from the Columbia River on
the east to Wiley City near the foothills of the Cascades
on the west.

In a north-south distribution it is found

from the Columbia River, Bickleton and Kennewick on the
south to Ellensburg in the north.

Throughout its range it

occurs in dry sagebrush areas (Svihla, 1939).
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The present

Figure 1.

Adult Citellus townsendii townsendii in the "crouched" position.
N
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study was conducted at the squirrels' northern most distribution (Hall and Kelson, 1959) 24 km east of Ellensburg.
Other subspecies of Citellus townsendii occur through
eastern Oregon, southern Idaho, parts of extreme eastern
California, Nevada and western Utah (MacClintock, 1970).
The first substantial observations of Citellus
townsendii resulted from a study conducted by Arthur Svihla
(1939) and T. H. Scheffer (1936, 1941) of the United States
Biological Survey, in the Kennewick district of Washington.
Scheffer (1936) was the first to publish notes concerning
the time of emergence from winter torpor, environmental
conditions, general activity and preparation for estivation.
Howell (1938) in his Revision of the North American ground
squirrels gave characteristics and brief accounts of activities, drawing from Scheffer's study and local observations
of other Townsend subspecies.
next to appear.

Svihla's (1939) account was

It centered primarily on the breeding habits

of the squirrels, and it represented the first substantial
contribution to the literature on the animal.

From 1934

to 1937 Davis (1939) had observed the Townsend's ground
squirrels of Idaho and found some discrepancies between
his results and the taxonomy established by Howell

(1938).

In addition to discussing anatomical differences Davis
offers some interesting behavioral and ecological observations.

Alcorn (1940) made additional valuable contri-
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butions to the literature when he reported several years of
observations of Citellus townsendii mollis in Nevada.
Scheffer (1941) reported on his investigations in the
Kennewick region and was able to add to the information concerning occurrence, breeding, food habits and some general
behavior of C. t. townsendii.

More recently Hansen (1956)

has written on micro-environmental influences on Townsend's
ground squirrels, but little else in the way of new research
has developed.

MacClintock (1970) has written a book on

the Squirrels of North America and it contains a general
section on the Townsend ground squirrels as well as the other
squirrel species and a selected bibliography of works on
squirrels.

A review of the literature emphasizes the great

amount of work that has been done on the ground squirrels in
general.

The comprehensive series of articles on Citellus

columbianus by Shaw from 1924 to 1945 has illustrated the
diversity of problems that can be studied.

Hatt (1927)

published works on the thirteen-lined ground squirrel
(Citellus tridecemlineatus).

Hisaw and Emery (1927) wrote

on the same species' food habits and early life.

Wade (1930)

then began to research the interesting problem of estivation
and winter torpor.

In 1950 he published further works on

the relations between environmental conditions and emergence
from torpor.

Other works on the subject, dealing with

physiological principles and periodicity like those of
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Bartholomew and Hudson (1961) and Pengelley and Asmundson
(1971) are becoming increasingly common in the literature.
Data on the ground squirrels continue to accumulate both
with regard to number of species and to peculiarities within
species.

Burt (1936) contributed notes on the mohave

ground squirrel (Citellus mohavensis), and Mayer (1953) on
the Barrow ground squirrel (Citellus undulatus parryi).
Rongstad (1965) did a comprehensive life-history on the
thirteen-lined ground squirrel in Wisconsin while contributions like a note on a weasel-squirrel encounter (Boyer,
1943), Hawbecker's (1947) paper on food and moisture requirement and survival and home range studies (1958) and the extensive studies of the Uinta ground squirrels (Citellus
armatus) exemplified by Balph and Stokes' (1963) paper on
ethology contribute an impressive compilation of material.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
The Study Site
The observations of Citellus townsendii townsendii
were done in sections 7 and 18, T. 17 N. R21 of the NE/4
Badger Pocket 15' quadrangle, 24 kilometers east of
Ellensburg, along U.S. 10, Kittitas County, Washington.
This area is within the Columbia Basin physiographic and
geological province as described by Franklin and Dyrness
(1969).

The study was conducted in a small valley in which

the elevation ranges from 667 m to 721 m.

The topographical

features of the valley include the floor of deep sandy loam
soil, and the surrounding exposed hills with basalt talus
outcroppings on the slopes (Fig. 2).

Both snow and rainfall

accounted for the 1970 annual precipitation of approximately
28.7 cm (Washington Climatological Data, Annual Summary,
1970) in this semi-arid climate.
The flora found in the study area was composed primarily of shrubs and grasses with the most dense vegetative
stands distributed throughout the valley floor.

Artemesia

dominates this shrub-steppe region (Franklin and Dyrness,
1969), which best fits the Artemesia tridentata/Agropyron
zonal series as described by Daubenmire (1970).
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This zonal

7

Figure 2.

The study area and the surrounding
topography.
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series includes several species of grasses, but Bromus and
Poa secunda

were found in higher percentages than in the

Artemesia tridentata/Agropyron zonal series (Hall, 1969).
This may be attributable to cattle grazing (Daubenmire,
1970) which lasts for about three months each spring.

Hall

(1969) has assembled a detailed list of the other species of
shrubs, forbs, and annuals.
Field work commenced in early February, 1970 and
ended in April, 1971.

Upon the location of many sites

where the squirrels were active in the valley, a study area
was delineated (Fig. 3).
variations existed.

Within this area several habitat

For each of the major habitat variations

a space which contained active animals and which facilitated
observation of activity was chosen as a primary study tract
(Fig. 3).

Study tract I was centered about a man-made pond

and included open grass area, typical Artemesia cover, and
the bulldozed rock and dirt banks around the pond (Fig. 4).
Grass and sparse shrub growth existed on the banks.

Study

tracts II and III were in typical Artemesia cover (Fig. 5).
Study tracts IV and V were in an Artemesia and open
Agropyron mixed hillside habitat (Fig. 6).

Activity through-

out the study area was noted, however, approximately 25
percent of the observation time was spent at study tract I,
25 percent at study tracts II and III, and 25 percent at
study tracts IV and V.
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Figure 3.

The study area, primary study tracts and temperature stations.
1.0
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Figure 4.

Study tract I, the pond area.

Figure 5.

Study tract II, typical Artemesia
cover.
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Figure 6.

Study tract V, Artemesia tridentata
and Agropyron mixed hillside habitat.
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Environmental Temperature
Environmental temperatures were recorded by two
methods.

A maximum-minimum registering thermometer (number

A 5456, Taylor Instrument Company) was placed at ground
level against the stem of an Artemesia bush at the base of
the slope.

The station (number I)

(Fig. 3) represented a

typical Artemesia dominated plant habitat in the valley area
where the squirrels were observed.

This thermometer was

placed facing northeast so that the mercury bulb was in a
microenvironment 2 cm above the surface.

This station was

not in the shade throughout most of the day.

Maximum-

minimum temperatures were recorded once each day field work
was done.
Temperatures were also monitored with a multi-channeled
telethermometer (46 TUC, Yellow Springs Instrument Company).
These temperatures were obtained at an active burrow
surrounded by typical Artemesia cover in sandy loam, at
temperature station II, on ten occasions throughout eleven
months.

This method was also used at other locations in the

valley for comparative data.

Two air probes (Yellow Springs

number 402), two surface probes
and a large animal
were used.

(Yellow Springs number 409),

(anal) probe (Yellow Springs number 401)

A rubber band supported the air probes 2 cm from

the surface on the shaded side of a 3 cm wide lathe stake.
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Air temperatures were taken in an unshaded area and in the
shade of Artemesia.

Surface temperatures were recorded next

to the air probe stake not shaded by vegetation and on the
surface of a burrow floor 20 cm from the surface and 20 cm
from the mouth of the burrow.

The soil temperatures were

taken at 15 cm increments to a depth of 90 cm.

A 90 cm tube

soil sampler was used to remove a plug of soil 15 cm deep.
At each 15 cm increment the soil probe was inserted to the
bottom and allowed to remain ten minutes.

The temperature

was recorded and the next 15 cm plug removed.
Observation Procedures
The procedure for observations of activity of the
squirrels involved both walk-and-spot and sit-and-watch
methods.

The first method consisted of walking a loop

throughout the study area, spotting the animal, noting the
activities and then walking on.

This method was used when-

ever the investigator moved from one location to another in
the valley.

A variety of paths and approaches was used

throughout the valley.

The sit-and-watch method was employed

during observation at the primary study tracts.

Quiet,

inconspicuous observation permitted recording of continuous
activity periods of up to three hours.

In all instances every

effort was made to avoid disrupting the natural situation.
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Plastic, florescent-orange, engineers' tape was tied
to a bush or a lathe stake to mark burrows and areas of
activity.

Burrows and areas were identified by numbers on

the tape.

A pair of standard 7 x 35 binoculars aided

observation.

Field notes were recorded on a portable

cassette tape recorder, permitting uninterrupted descriptions of complex behavioral sequences.

Tape records were

later transcribed to a notebook in the lab.

A split-hand

stopwatch was used to determine time intervals.

Numerous

photographs of the enviornoment and of the squirrels were
taken with a Canon Ft/Ql with either a 50 mm or 300 mm lens.
A 30 meter tape was employed to measure distances.

Scats

as well as tracks in the snow, mud, and dirt assisted in
the interpretation of movements of the squirrels and other
species in the valley.
Trapping
Live trapping was carried on in the same valley, adjacent to and east of the study area and in another small
valley separated by a ridge north of the study area.
Havahart traps

(8 x 7 x 25 cm) were set in the study area

near marked burrows to trap other small mammals.

During

June and July, 1970 and February, March and April of 1971,
squirrels were trapped in the study area.
traps

Sherman live-

(7.5 x 7.5 x 25 cm) baited with peanut butter and
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commercial bird seed mixture or oats were used to trap
squirrels.

The same bait was used to capture the other

small mammals.

The squirrels were trapped for laboratory

use, some were weighed and toe-clipped, while others served
as a source for ectoparasite samples.

Of those that were

toe-clipped, some were also marked with All-Weather Paint
Sticks (Lake Chemical Company) or a Sanford's permanent
marking pen to assist in emergence and reproductive behavior
observation.

A heavy pair of leather or rubber gloves was

worn when handling the animals.

A two pound coffee can

contained the animal while it was being weighed on an Ohaus
tripple beam balance.

After weighing and marking all live

specimens were released where they had been trapped.
Quantitative Analysis
All behavioral observations were classified in one of
eleven general behavioral categories.

Additionally, the

behavioral category that preceded or followed any behavior
was noted.

Observation of natural behavioral sequences

often commenced or terminated in a way which made it impossible for the observer to determine what behavior had
immediately preceded or followed a particular behavior.
Therefore, an "unknown" category was established.
It was then determined what percent of all behaviors
each behavior preceded and followed all other behaviors.
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For example, it was found that of all the alert behavior
that followed other behavior, 38 percent followed running.
The word "all" included the unknown category in the analysis.
The second analysis included only the total number of times
a particular behavior occurred when it was know what preceded
or followed it.

Thus, alert behavior followed running 42

percent of the time that alert followed a known category.

A

table was then prepared that contained this information and
a breakdown of each category according to how many adults
and how many young had contributed to each category.
Further analysis of data pertaining to behavior that
preceded or followed known categories led to a table listing
the percent of time that any one category preceded or followed
another category.

The data in this "contingency" table were

subjected to a goodness of fit test (Rickmers and Todd,
1967),

(1)
to determine dependence or independence between categories.

RESULTS
Microenvironmental Temperatures
Table 1 lists the various microenvironmental temperatures recorded at temperature station number II over a
period of eleven months.

The data indicate that during

the warmest time of the year the highest temperatures are to
be found on the soil surface.

Air temperatures two cm above

the surface were the next highest of those measured.

The

air temperature two cm above the surface in the shade of
vegetation was next lowest.

Recordings of burrow tempera-

tures indicated a considerably cooler soil temperature
there.

Soil temperatures at 15 cm increments indicated

cooler temperatures with increasing depth in May, June,
July, August, and the first half of September.

Higher

soil temperature with increasing depth was recorded during
the last half of

September, December, February, and March.

Maximum-minimum temperatures from station number I
for six months are given in Table 2.

An increase in

temperature was recorded from February on, with highest temperatures being recorded in July.

Minimum temperatures as

well as maximum temperatures increased during this time.

17
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Table 1.

Microenvironmental temperatures from station II.

Temperature
Date

6/22

8/3

9/16

9/30

Nonshaded

4142

3537.2

24.324.8

3.112

Shaded

3739.5

31.534

25.226.0

25.827

Surface
>51
Unshaded

>51

0

C

12/9

2/2

3/17

5/11

0.5

0.82.2

7.39.8

31.336.5

2.69.6

0

0.21.5

5.96.7

20.632.0

49.513.8

0

.71.4

8.4- >51
16.9

20 cm
Down
Burrow

22.2

21. 221.8

17.6

3.94.4

0

2.12.2

1. 41.6

14.815.1

15 cm

22.4

27.4

18.8

7.7

0

2.5

1.8

20.0

30 cm

22.4

22.0

18.9

6.4

0.4

2.8

2.4

15.2

45 cm

21.4

21. 5

18.3

7.9

0.7

3.2

3.0

14.6

60 cm

18.2

21

17.5

9.5

1.6

3.8

3.4

13.5

75 cm

17.2

19.8

17.6

10.2

5.0

4.3

4.2

12.0

90 cm

15.9

19.8

17.6

10.9

7.0

5.4

5.1

11.8

Weathex Clear Partly Over- Over- Snow- Partly Clear Clear
Breeze Cloudy cast
cast
ing
Cloudy Breeze Breeze
Breeze Breeze Breeze 3-6" Wet
Snow
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Table 2.

Seven day maximum-minimum temperatures from
station I.

Low

0

C

High

0

2- 8
9-15
16-22
23-29

-5.5
-8. 0
-6.0
-6.5

25.5
22.2
25.0
22.0

April-May

30- 6
7-13
14-20
21-27

-3.0
-6.0
-2.3
-2.0

34.0
31.0
38.2
47.6

May-June

28- 3
4-10
11-17
18-24

-1.0
1.3
6.0

46.7
47.6
36.5
49.0

June-July

25- 1
9-15
16-18

-0.7
13.0
8.0

50.5
49.5
52.0

July-August

19- 3

2.0

49.0

4-16

-6.5

49.0

2-13
14-28

-9.0
-17.0

19.3
7.0

February-March

28- 8
9-15
16-20
21-27

-16.0
-16.0
-11.0
-12.0

12.3
15.0
20.5
19.0

March-April

28- 3

-9.0

24.0

1970 April

August-September
1971 February

o.o

C
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Occurrence
Direct observation indicated that there were approximately 54 adult squirrels in the study area.
33 young squirrels appeared in late April.

An additional
The density was

approximately one squirrel per 1784 m2 in the study area.
2
Within the study tracts a higher density of 1/258 m was
recorded.

The first day a squirrel was observed was March 1,

1970, and February 24, 1971.

The last adult was seen on

June 11, and the last young on July 6, 1970.
time Citellus was seen was 8:10 A.M.

(PST) and several sight-

ings were made between 8:10 and 8:30 A.M.
sighting was 5:35 P.M.

(PST).

The earliest

(PST).

The latest

The majority of activity and,

therefore, observation time was between 8:30 A.M. and 11:30
A.M.

The number of active squirrels seen at other times

accounted for only a small portion of all the observations.
The animals were not seen before sunrise or after sunset.
Squirrels were observed in all cover types in the study area
except the east end which was dominated by Chrysothamnus.
The valley and south facing slope-valley floor intersect
area contained the most squirrels.
Weather had a marked effect on the activity of the
animals.

During periods of heavy cloud cover, wind, or

high temperature, activity was decreased, and when it
rained or snowed squirrels retreated to burrows.

From mid-

21
February to mid-March, 1971, the squirrels often encountered
new fallen snow.

On the days that snow was on the ground

and the sky was overcast, or the wind blew, very few
squirrel tracks were observed.

When it was clear and calm,

however, squirrels were observed out of their burrows and
many tracks in the fresh snow confirmed activity.

The mid-

day temperatures of June and July usually reached 47° Cat
temperature station I and the animals were not active in
these extreme heat periods.

A decrease in activity was

always observed on windy days.

The wind blew harder in the

afternoons.
Home Range
The extent of the home range of an individual animal
was determined by direct observation and was therefore subjective.

Home range included the area the squirrel con-

fined itself to at all times except during the breeding period
which followed emergence in the spring.

These home ranges

did not appear to be delineated by strict boundaries but
instead were rather flexible.

The peripheries of ranges

usually overlapped; however, encounters among neighboring
animals rarely occurred.

Ranges weresmallest in the

Artemesia cover, larger in the Artemesia and Agropyron hillside mixed habitat, and largest in more open areas, exemplified by the pond habitat.

Sizes of home ranges in the study

22

tracts are summarized and correlated with the number of
squirrels in the home range in Table 3.

Figure 7 illustrates

the proximity of home ranges in study tracts.

Three

different size classes of burrow entrances were recognized
as being used by the squirrels.

They were 5 cm-19 cm,

20 cm-30 cm, and greater than 30 cm.

General use of the

burrows over the period of the study caused an increase in
the diameter of the opening of several burrows.

The number

of holes of each size class in the different home ranges is
summarized in Table 3.

Citellus was never observed to go

into one entrance and emerge from another but always emerged
from the same hole it had entered.

Within the home range

many holes were used by the same squirrel.
Vocalizations
Four distinct vocalizations were recognized.

Most

commonly heard was a short, one-syllable, high-pitched "peep".
This "peep" was given in response to various disturbances,
and is considered to be an alarm signal.
heard but very difficult to locate.

It was easily

The alarm peep of

young Citellus was slightly lower pitched and more raspy
than that of adults.

The pitch and volume of the alarm peep

varied slightly from observation to observation in both
adult and young animals.
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Table 3.

Home
Ranqe

Sizes of home ranges in study tracts, the number
of adult and young squirrels inhabiting each and
the number of various sizes of burrow openings in
each home range.

Number of
Citellus
Adults Young

Number burrowing openings Home Range
<'.20 cm 20-30 cm >30 cm Size (M2)
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1

3

4

5

274.0

26

1

3
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When adults or an adult and young squirrel chased and
squabbled, a raspy "chattering" sound was given briefly.
This vocalization was of a lower pitch than the alarm "peep",
but usually as loud.
The third call was heard only in conjunction with a
staged encounter between Citellus and a prairie falcon
(Falco mexicanus).

In response to the bird's flight over

the squirrels' home ranges, the squirrels emitted a very
quick, low-pitched "peep".

This call was given by two

adults and at least one young.

Again, the young animal's

call was raspier and lower in volume than the adults'.
The fourth call was heard when a female was crossing
her territory with her young.

Upon turning to look back

at them she would emit a "chirping" noise to which the young
responded.
Postures
Alert
The "alert" position was assumed following all behavior
categories and preceding all behavior categories except
young interaction and carrying materials.
response to movement and noise.

It was a common

The "alert" position was

observed to be assumed in response to other squirrels,
alarm "peeps", calls from Eutamias, birds, highway sounds,

r
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and noise caused by cattle.

The movements of birds, cattle,

Eutamias, and vegetation suddenly stirred by the wind also
elicited the "alert" behavior.
The position was assumed by sitting upright on the back
feet and haunches with back straight.

The front legs were

most commonly folded in to the sides and the front feet were
crossed over the lower chest.

Squirrels were observed to

stay in the "alert" position six minutes on one occasion and
five minutes on another.

Six instances were observed where

the position was held 1.5 minutes to 2.0 minutes.

More

commonly, the "alert" was maintained for 10 - 15 seconds.
While in the "alert" position the animal usually looked in
all directions but concentrated on the area of disturbance.
Wiping the face with the front feet and chewing movements
occasionally occurred while an animal was in the "alert"
position.

The alarm "peep" was observed to be given from

the "alert" position.
The "alert" position followed running 38 percent of
the times it was observed.

Of the "alerts" that followed

running, 27 percent followed an instance where the animal
had run into a burrow but came up immediately to go into
the "alert".

Thirty-four percent of all "alerts" preceded

running and 32 percent of these were in response to the
observer.

Twenty-four percent of all "alerts" observed

followed behavior that was not observed and is therefore
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termed unknown.

Five percent of all "alerts" observed

preceded unknown activity.

Table 4 lists the percentages

of "alert" behaviors that precede and follow other activities.

The "alert" was assumed from, or gave rise to, either

a "four point stance" or a "crouched" position.
Other Postures
The "crouch" (Fig. 1) was similar to the "alert"
except that the back was bent and the head was forward over
the hind feet and haunches.

Grooming and feeding often

occurred in the "crouched" position.

In a "four point stance",

(Fig. 8), all four feet were kept on the ground, the head
was held up to look about or sniff the air and the tail
twitched.

The "flattened four point stance" was commonly

used when the animal stopped under a bush or in the edge
of a burrow after running from a distrubance.

The legs were

extended out to the sides so the head, abdomen, and tail were
all in contact with the ground.

Often when emerging from a

burrow, or when looking about, the animal would assume a
posture similar to a "crouch'' or "alert" position, except
that it would extend one or both feet to the steep wall of
the entrance for support.
Squirrels were observed climbing bushes and snags and
over talus slides.

They were seen standing in Artemesia on

either the hind feet or on all four feet.

They were seen to

T
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Figure 8.

A young Citellus, within 48 hours of
emergence from the nest, in the four
point stance.
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extend the hind legs completely and reach out for branches
with the front feet.

The front feet were used to grasp,

pick, and hold material.
Locomotion
Running
The locomotion most commonly employed by the animals
was a quick run.

The animal usually moved 0.5 - 2 meters,

stopped, looked about, and initiated another behavioral
activity or moved on similarly.

While running the head was

held upright and the tail was held at approximately a 45°
angle from the ground, but it twitched slightly whenever
the animal was running.

When the animal ran from a

disturbance it did not stop so frequently.

When moving

through dense grass, such as Agropyron or Bromus, a leaping
locomotion was used.

This same mode was employed in snow,

and the tracks revealed that the front feet touched the
surface close together, while the hind feet were slightly
more apart and planted behind the front.
covered in a leap ranged from 12 - 60 cm.
flicked up with each leap.

The distance
The tail was

It was found that running was

the most common response to the appearance of the observer.
Running from the observer consituted 45 percent of all
running observed.

Forty-four percent of all running culmi-
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nated in going down the burrow.

The percentage of times

running occurred in relation to other behavioral categories
is summarized in Table 4.
Climbing
The squirrels were viewed climbing in Artemesia on
sixty occasions.

Many of these observations occurred while

scanning the study area or walking through it, and as a
result 47 percent of the sightings followed unknown activity.
Table 4 lists the percentages of climbings preceding and
following other behaviors.
The squirrels were able climbers and were never
observed to have any difficulty in a bush unless they were
very young animals.

The young were more clumsy in their

efforts to climb Artemesia and frequently slipped back or
fell.

Climbing involved the animal pulling itself up by

placing one fore foot in front of the other while the
back feet were placed one in front of the other for pushing.
The front feet were placed on the underside of the branch
or side away from the animal so that the wrist bent around
the branch and pulled the animal toward it.

The back feet

were either placed on the top side of the branch or displaced
about 45° to the side of the branch.

The squirrels climbed

down branches similarly and usually jumped to the ground
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the last 6 to 10 cm.

While stationary in a bush the animals

either sat in a "crouch" or "alert" position by resting on a
broad branch or number of small branches.

They also supported

themselves on all four feet, or depended on the back feet for
a base support and propped themselves against a branch with
one or both front feet.

One squirrel was observed to hang

belly up from a branch with both the front and back feet
curled over the branch.

Occasionally an animal would reach

out to another branch and gain a hold on it with the front
feet and then swing the back legs over to the new branch.
Though a squirrel was never seen to jump from one part of a
bush to another, one was observed jumping off the ground
from the back feet and obtaining a hold on a branch above
its head and then swinging the back feet to the branch.
From this position it righted itself and climbed normally.
Digging
No direct observations were made of squirrels digging.
Burrows were found that had had from 0.5 to approximately
15 liters of dirt removed and deposited at the entrance
within 24 hours.

Tracks in the soft, moist dirt indicated

that only squirrels had been on the mound.

One instance of

a completely new hole being dug by a squirrel was recorded.
The sex of the animal that had dug the new hole was undetermined.

All other holes showing signs of digging activity
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were in male home ranges.

Holes in female squirrel home

ranges showed signs of "housecleaning" but not extensive
digging.
Grooming
Many different comfort activities and cleaning activities have been recorded under the general heading of grooming.
The most common grooming behavior was the motion of bringing
the front feet down over the eyes, nose, and cheeks.

This

was generally performed from the "crouched" position so that
both front feet were free to make the wiping motion.

The

behavior was also observed from an "alert" and a "four
point stance" position.

The front feet were used both

alternately and in unison.

One young animal began this wip-

ing motion at the base of the neck and moved both front feet
simultaneously up the neck, behind the ears, over the ears
and eyes and down past the cheeks and nose.

The back of

the neck was seen being scratched from a "crouch" with the
back feet.

An animal scratched behind the right shoulder

and on the right side by reaching across the body with the
left front foot.

A young squirrel licked the front legs,

chest, and left side.

Another young animal scratched the

right side from the mid-abdominal region forward to the
shoulder with the right back· foot.

The above activities
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all occurred as individual bits of grooming which lasted no
longer than 15 seconds.

An adult stretched out in the dust

and placed the front legs and feet out in front of its head
and the back legs and feet soles up behind it so that it
was prostrate on the ground and writhed from side to side in
a snake like fashion for thirty seconds.
On several occasions grooming was prolonged or only
briefly interrupted.

One squirrel intermittently inter-

rupted feeding to groom briefly.

Following about two

minutes of continuous feeding he scratched the side of his
chest with the left rear leg while standing on the other
three legs.

Next he went into a "crouch" and lowered his

head between the front legs and licked the chest.

After

looking up quickly he lowered the head again and licked the
abdominal region for about thirty seconds.

He moved off a

few feet and fed, then went into a "crouch" and wiped the
face several times with both front feet before continuing
to feed.

Six days later the same animal had approached

within three meters of the observer while feeding.

He

lowered his head to the pelvic region briefly, then scratched
the left front shoulder with the left back foot and the
right cheek with the right back foot.

Next he lowered his

head and extended his back legs out behind him and scooped
dirt under the chin and chest with the front feet.

This

was followed by bringing the front feet down along the face
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several times in the manner previously described.

He then

rolled from side to side, got up and continued feeding.
An adult female in the course of feeding came to a
dirt depression one-third meter across and dropped each
shoulder into the dirt and rubbed.

She moved away after

only a few seconds and continued feeding for about one
minute.

She returned to the depression, went into a

"crouch" and brought both front feet from behind the ears
down across the face, and proceeded with other grooming
activity.
One Citellus was seen to move into the shadow of an
Artemesia and stretch out full length in the shade for
about 15 seconds.

The animal got up, fed on the Artemesia,

then went back to the prostrate position in the shadow for
30 seconds before getting up and leaving.
exceeded 45° Con that day.

The temperature

Table 4 lists the activities

that grooming preceded and followed.
Feeding Behavior
Squirrels emerging from winter torpor appeared healthy
and during the first days up were observed feeding on the
green Bromus and new growth on Artemesia.

Bromus was eaten

from a "four point stance" and pieces were chewed directly
off the attached blades.

The squirrels also sat on their

haunches then reached out with the front feet and grasped a
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blade.

They proceeded to pull it toward the mouth, cut the

blade loose, then eat while sitting.

The front feet were

commonly used to push food into the mouth, although the
tongue and mouth alone were also used to draw protruding
pieces into the mouth.

The head of the stem, containing the

seeds, was favored over the stem and blades.

From the

"crouched" position the head of the stem was brought to the
mouth and held in place while bites were taken.

Artemesia

was eaten from the ground and from within the bush.
succulent new green growth was eaten most often.

The

If the

squirrels assumed a "four point stance" they either bit
leaves or branches directly off the bush or used the front
feet to bring a branch to the mouth.

When using the front

feet the animal reached out from a "crouched" position or
stood up on the hind feet, frequently fully extending its
body to reach a branch.

Once secured, the branch was then

held in the front feet and fed into the mouth.

Pieces of

food that protruded from the mouth were often pushed forward
from the eyes and cheeks and then stuffed into the mouth by
use of the front feet.

Branches of Artemesia and stems

of Bromus were ordinarily discarded after only a few bites
had been taken.

Branches of Artemesia were found scattered

about the entrance to burrows in February and March.

When a

squirrel climbed into an Artemesia to feed it usually went to
the upper branches of the bush and assumed a "crouched" posi-
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tion.

By means described above it then brought branches to

the mouth where individual leaves were chewed off.

Feeding

did occur in the lower limbs, at which time three or all
four feet were used to support the animal on the nearly
vertical branches.

The head was extended toward the branch

when the animal fed directly from the branch.
Uninterrupted feeding usually lasted from one to four
minutes; however, the animals looked around after every two
or three bites.

The squirrel would continue to chew, while

looking around, blink its eyes once or twice and often draw
the free front foot or feet from the ear behind the eye,
down over the cheek and nose past the mouth.

When feeding

was interrupted by an "alert", the animal would often
resume chewing in the "alert" position while looking around.
This was also observed for an "alert" following a running
which had interrupted feeding.

If the disturbance was not

sufficient to cause the animal to go down the burrow, it
resumed feeding almost immediately.
In April the Poa secunda became green and squirrels
fed on this grass.
with Bromus.

The feeding method was like that employed

In May, young animals were observed eating Poa

and Artemesia in the same manner as the adults.

Squirrels

were seen feeding on the moist, spongy galls that form on
Artemesia leaves.

An animal had climbed into an Artemesia

and, upon obtaining a gall, held it between the front feet
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and chewed around it as one would an apple.

After eating

about half of it, the squirrel discarded the gall and picked
another.

Two other individuals were observed eating galls

and several partially eaten galls were found discarded.
By mid-May much of the Bromus was dry, the Poa was beginning
to dry out, and the new growth on Artemesia was no longer
discernible as all leaves were fading in color.

More time

was now spent feeding on the seed tassels of the Bromus.
By mid-May the adult squirrels were obviously gaining a
store of fat.

Toward the end of May the young squirrels

were spending the majority of their time feeding throughout
the home range.

In early June, 75 percent of the feeding

was directed toward Bromus.
a mustard plant (Cruciferae).

One animal was seen feeding on
After mid-June the animals

were observed feeding only on Bromus and Artemesia.
Squirrels were seen feeding on Chrysothamnus only once
although this plant was distributed throughout the study
area and it dominated the east corner.

Table 4 summarizes

feeding behavior relationships to other behavioral categories.
Two squirrels were seen on different occasions at the
edge of the pond, however, it could not be established that
they were drinking.

Despite the fact the four ranges border-

ed the pond no drinking was observed.

Phil Debusschere

(personal communication) has reported seeing a squirrel
drink at the pond on one occasion.
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Gathering and Carrxin~ Material
Gathering
Citellus was seen gathering material on 29 occasions.
Following all these observations the animals carried the
material back to a burrow and in most cases were seen to
enter the burrow and subsequently emerge without the
material.

Twenty seconds was the average time spent down

the burrow after carrying.

Thin strips of sagebrush bark

were gathered in 65 percent of the observations.

One

instance of bark gathering was seen on March 25, 1971.

The

remaining bark gatherings and the Brornus gatherings were
observed in April, May, and June of 1970.

Only one young

animal was observed gathering bark, and that was on June 11,
1970.

Evidence of bark being stripped from Arternesia

(Fig. 9) was observed throughout the study area.

The dry

sterns and blades of Brornus from the previous year's growth
also were gathered.

At no time during these gathering acti-

vities were the squirrels observed chewing the material.
On three occasions on March 17 and 29, 1971, squirrels were
observed tearing pieces of cardboard which were then stuffed
into their mouths and carried to a burrow.

This represented

25 percent of the .gathering.
The bark was gathered either from the ground, 66 percent of the time, or from the branches of Arternesia.

In all
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Figure 9.

Evidence of bark stripping on Artemesia
near a Citellus burrow.
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observed cases bark was gathered by clawing pieces of bark
loose with the front feet then pulling it with the mouth
until the strip ripped free from the bush.

If the squirrel

was working from the ground, it propped itself forward
against the branch and scratched the bark with both front
feet.

When working from within the bush, either one or

both front feet were employed depending on the stability
of the position in the bush.

After a strip was freed it

was maneuvered into the mouth with the front feet and tongue
and held toward the back of the mouth with the long axis of
the strip projecting out the sides of the mouth.
Bromus were both carried in this position.

Bark and

Bromus was

obtained from a "crouch" or "four point" position like that
used when feeding.

The squirrels tore strips and pieces

of cardboard from old corrigated cardboard boxes, then,
by using the front feet and teeth, manipulated and
chewed the pieces down to approximately one square cm sizes.
These were stuffed into the mouth, edges protruding from
the front and sides, and carried to the burrow.

One animal

made three separate trips up into an Artemesia and tore
cardboard strips off a piece lodged in the bush.

On the

fourth trip, however, and on another occasion, the animal
tore pieces from an old cardboard box on the ground less
than one meter from the bush containing the lodged piece.
Table 4 illustrates the various activities that gathering
preceded and followed.
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Carrying Material
On one occasion an animal was observed descending from
an Artemesia

with a leaf gall in its mouth.

It moved about

one-third of a meter away from the base of the bush and went
into a "crouch" and proceeded to eat the gall.

All other

carrying was in conjunction with gathering material.
All materials, Artemesia bark, Bromus, and cardboard
were carried in the mouth.
quite full.

The mouth always seemed to be

After gathering material into the mouth, the

front feet were brought down from the eyes along the cheeks
and nose to push the ends of the grass forward.

The animal

then ran with the material, perhaps stopping briefly to
push the loose ends forward again with the front feet.

No

observations were made of animals removing material from the
mouth.

Carrying followed gathering 83 percent of the time.

Table 4 summarizes carrying activity in relation to other
behavioral categories.
Animal Interactions and Behaviors
Intraspecific
Adult
In late February and March, 1971, several observations
provided evidence for pair forming; however, no mating
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behavior was observed.

Initially it was noted, by tracking

individual animals in fresh snow, that soon after emergence
from hibernation, the squirrels travel over greater distances
than recorded for the remainder of the year.

These tracks

crossed through several neighboring home ranges.

The

majority of the tracks originated from burrows known to be
inhabited by males.

The tracks showed "deliberate" detours

to burrows in other home ranges.

The tracks either stopped

at the edge of the hole, or if the opening was not filled
in by snow or debris, the tracks often went down into the
burrow, and led back out again.

These exploratory tracks

usually made a loop back to the burrow of origin and often
extended 75 meters away from the origin.

In one case a

loop extended 125 meters and covered an estimated 325 meters.
Adult animals were seen feeding together and in the
same home ranges from March 17 to March 29, 1971.

On two

occasions, three squirrels were seen within one home range.
Trapping at this site resulted in capture of two males and
one female.

Males trapped during the mating period had

enlarged scrotal testes.

Adult interactions at later dates

cannot be assumed to be related to mating.
On April 14, 1970, two adult squirrels were observed
within seven meters of each other along an old dirt road
that crosses the valley.

Also, on April 14, 1970, two

adults chased around a clump of Artemesia along the creek.
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They circled the clump twice, and each time they made body
contact and then separated.
disappeared in the cover.

On the third circle both
Fig. 7 illustrates how two

ranges, number 24 and number 3, overlap in study tract I.
On May 6, 1970, a female and young were moving west along
the slope when another adult moving north crossed their
path, one meter behind them.

The single adult went into

an "alert" position for a few seconds then continued on.
The female and young showed no change in behavior.

On the

following day the female alone was moving east on the same
"path".

Another adult was on a bare mound on the slope

above her.

Again both adults were within their own, but

overlapping, home ranges.

The adult from above moved down

to meet the female, and they commenced to chase each other
in a circle that carried them to the base of the slope.
Here a 2 - 3 second scuffle ensued, during which either one
or both emitted a harsh, chattering sound.

The two separated

and one ran 10 m back up the slope and disappeared, while
the other remained at the base of the slope for a few
seconds.

It then proceeded north into the Artemesia cover

about three meters and began to scratch at the bark of an
Artemesia.

About three minutes later the female proceeded

to run west and then south, down the slope, at which time
a smaller squirrel, but not a young animal, broke out of the
cover at the base of the slope and ran across the open area
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beyond the base and along the east edge of the pond.

The

female stopped just beyond the base of the slope and went
into the "alert" position.

The smaller squirrel ran into a

burrow at the base of the east pond bank, which was about
25 meters from the base of the slope it had run from.
female returned to the slope and started feeding.

The

Similar

scuffles and short chases occurred on other occasions when
two adults met.

In three instances when adults startled

each other because of their proximity, they ran separate
directions.
On May 18, 1970, an adult in study tract II was
slower in responding to the observer than usual.

Later

that day another adult was observed which was noticeably
fatter than the animals had been earlier in the year and
was conspicuously slow to respond to the observer, appearing
to waddle more as it ran.

Toward the edge of a home

range of a male another fat squirrel was seen.

It was

heavy in over all appearance, but most apparent was the
bulge of fat about the abdomen.
were also slower than usual.

That animal's movements

On May 21, 1970, the female

in study tract V appeared fatter, but she had not reached
the pear shaped proportions of the male seen earlier.

Often

at that time adults would move 'slower than before and only
in a certain direction.

On two occasions animals the

observer was nearly standing over would not go down a burrow
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right next to them, but cut to the side and back, passing
other burrows before finally going down.

One squirrel

started to descend into a burrow but turned and came out
and ran to another burrow.
day an adult was seen.

June 11, 1970, was the last

The squirrels that had not had

young were visibly fatter than those that had.
Adult-Young Interaction
The first young squirrel of the year was observed on
April 28, 1970, while the observer approached the burrow at
temperature station II.
from the burrow.

An adult was watching the observer

The young C. t. townsendii (Fig. 8) was

making noise at the base of an Artemesia about nine meters
from the burrow.

The adult went down the burrow but the

young squirrel reluctant to move, slowly made its way
back to the burrow, where it literally fell in.
In a small depression one-third of a meter from the
burrow entrance where the young animal had descended two
dead young squirrels were lying on their sides, side by
side.

One of the dead animals was still warm and relaxed,

the other body was stiffer.
clear.

The eyes of both were open and

Another dead young animal was lying in the mouth of

the burrow, eyes open and clear, but the body was rigid and
cool.

The cause of death was unknown.

Later on the same

day four more young were observed about twelve meters south
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of temperature station I.

No adult was seen on this occasion;

however, an adult was observed with young here on another
occasion.

The young seen on these two occasions appeared

half the size of adults.

On May 2, 1970, an adult ran five

meters to the main burrow at temperature station II and
went down, while the young with it only ran two meters and
went down a smaller burrow.

On May 3, 1970, an adult and

a young again went down separate burrows.

The adult emerged

after three minutes, watched the observer for an additional
five minutes, went down again for two minutes, emerged and
watched for one and one half minutes then began feeding
toward the spot where the young squirrel had gone down.

On

the same day two young and one adult were first observed
climbing in an old snag about 30 cm from the ground.

The

adult descended and a third young animal joined the other
two in the bush.

The adult moved off into the cover and the

young went on with various other activities in the vicinity
of the snag.

On May 10, 1970, an adult and one young were

at a burrow edge when first observed.
two meters to the northwest.

Two other young were

One young left the side of the

adult, briefly climed up on a limb, looked at the observer,
then disappeared down a burrow to the north.

The other two

also moved away, one to a burrow in the bank along the creek
four meters away, and the other down a burrow one meter to
the northwest of where it had been.
burrow it had been in.

The adult went down the
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Home range number 24 (Fig. 7) was long and narrow.
On May 6, 1970, a female was observed leading her young, one
at a time from the eastern edge of the range to the western
end.

The procedure was similar for all four young.

The

female emerged on the east side of the dirt road and a
young squirrel emerged about one meter behind her.
crossed the road and continued west on a path.

They

The young

stopped about every four meters and emitted a wheezy "peep".
The female stopped and turned toward the young and gave a
"chirp" note that was of the same duration as an alarm
but lower in pitch and volume.
and both continued on.
the adult's

11

chirp 11

,

11

peep 11

The young usually caught up

When the young did not respond to

the adult went back to the young and

both continued west until the next stop.

Once at the bush

the young climbed into it, the female "chirped" and returned
along the same path to get the next young animal.

The female

took one minute to get to the cover on the east side of the
road, then was gone from view for two minutes.

The female

and young took two to two and one half minutes to get to the
bush at the west end of the home range.

On the last trip to

the west, an adult from the base of the slope crossed behind
the female and young, but no change in behavior was observed.
Once the young were at the bush in the west end of the range
they proceeded with feeding, grooming and young interaction
activities.

After the last trip the female ranged out from
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the bush as far as eight meters to gather bark, then
returned with it to the burrow by the bush.
Generally the females spent most of their time feeding
within four to six meters of the young.

The young remained

within an area of about 50 m2 , and this was approximately
centered around the adult's burrow.

The adult often went

down the main burrow when running from something, but the
young went down other burrows in the area.

The adult and

young emerged from the same burrow in the morning.

If the

adult gave the alarm "peep" the young went into an "alert",
ran and went into an "alert", or ran down a burrow. No
adult-young play or grooming was observed.

No adults were

seen nursing young.
Supplanting of young squirrels by adults occurred on
several occasions, the first of which was observed on May
14, 1970.

A young animal fed its way toward an adult but

when it got within about 30 cm the adult ran at it causing
it to retreat about two meters.

At this time the young

were noted to be spending less time among themselves as
well as less time near the adults.

On May 19, 1970, a

young animal fed gradually toward an Artemesia where an
adult was feeding.

Suddenly a harsh squeaking and chatter-

ing sound came from the area of the bush, then the adult
chased the young for about two meters and stopped but the
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young ran another five meters before stopping.

Both returned

to feeding, and the young that had been working its way
toward the adult ran back into the cover from the direction
it had come.

An adult chased a young squirrel off the bank

at the end of the pond on June 2, 1970.

The adult and

young disappeared over the far side, but the adult was
back up on the crest after fifteen seconds.

Young were not

observed entering the burrows that were normally occupied
by adults, but the young did remain in the home range.
A summary of the events that adult-young interaction
preceded and followed can be found in Table 4.
Young
When the young were first observed they were about
half-grown and were ungainly and disoriented compared to
young seen only a few days later.

Therefore, it is assumed

that this was one of the first days the young had been out
of the "nest burrow".

The first young observed was about

nine meters from the burrow it eventually went down, which
an adult had gone down a few moments earlier.

The young

animal did not run directly to the burrow but instead
scampered from one bush to the next in an indirect pattern.
It was under each bush about fifteen seconds and while there
looked up at the observer.

The young squirrel's locomotion

was not quick and precise like an adult's, but rather slow
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and ungainly, indicating a lack of complete coordination.
When the young got back to the burrow it fell into the
entrance, tumbled over, and ran down.

The other four

young squirrels observed that same day exhibited similar
behavior.

They too were disoriented in respect to the two

burrows they eventually descended, and they did not respond
as quickly as adults generally did.
On May 2, 1970, two young squirrels ran quickly and
deliberately to a hole in response to the observer's presence.
The first young squirrel observed ran to a burrow in a like
manner.

Young were observed climbing in Artemesia and over

rocks from this time on and they steadily gained the competence of the adult climbers.

Shortly after emergence

the young animals performed feeding, grooming, alert,
locomotor, and carrying activities in a manner like the
adults.

Each young animal favored a burrow within the

home range and centered its activity about that particular
one.

After the young had been up a few days their various

activities and play were carried out over a broader area as
time went on.

The young always made a direct run to the

nearest burrow when disturbed.
The young played with one another between feeding,
grooming, and so forth.
others.

Some individuals played more than

Young-young interaction was recorded only when

two or more animals actually played, touched, or chased one
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another, and the play series was recorded rather than each
individual touch or chase.

Since the young did maintain

proximity within the home range, they were continually
interacting in the strictest sense whenever two or more
individuals were up within the same range.

Table 4 lists

the activities that the young interactions preceded and
followed.
An observation period on May 9, 1970, is a good example
of the play behavior of young and how they fit into the other
activities.

Four young were feeding within eight meters of

each other when two came together.

They touched faces,

rubbing the nose and muzzle between each others' eye and
nose, while they simultaneously patted each others' front
feet and touched each others' faces with their front feet.
All touching between young was concentrated about the face,
neck, and front legs, unless they actually "wrestled".
When touching faces the mouths were kept closed, no vocalizations were heard, and the movement was deliberate rather
than quick or "nervous".

Muzzles were rubbed by each animal

placing its nose about half way between the others' eye and
nose, then both rubbed up and down, or one would rub its
muzzle and jaw over the top of the nose and muzzle of the
other animal and down the other side of its face.

The

front feet were most often placed on the top of the muzzle
of the other and drawn past the jaw.

Either one or both
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animals also rested a front foot on the shoulder of the
other, or they put the front feet palm to palm.

These

activities occurred from an upright position that would be
classified as an "alert" or "crouch" were the animal alone,
or from a "four point stance".

After this face touching

the two young went back to feeding but remained within one
meter of each other.

After only 30 seconds the same two

came together, clasped the front feet around each other
and tumbled on to their sides.

One gained position directly

over the other which was on its back, then they rolled
onto their sides and pushed at each other with both the
front and back feet, then they again grasped each other and
rolled over several times.

Another young animal ran up to

them and all three stood still about ten seconds, then the
two resumed their play, and the third watched while a
fourth was feeding in Bromus and Poa three meters away.
The two continued to play a moment while the third went down
a burrow, its tail flicking as it moved off.

It was out

of the burrow fifteen seconds later and joined the other
two, so that all three had their noses together.
young continued to feed.

The fourth

All the young then disappeared

into cover following and "alert" posture by one of the three
that had been together.
All eventually reappeared and intermittent play and
feeding continued.

Usually only two young were involved,
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and sometimes a third young would join them.

Play involving

all young at once was uncommon.
After May 21, 1970, a marked decrease in the amount of
play between young was noted.

More time was spent feeding

and grooming on an individual basis.

After June 11, 1970,

no more interaction between young occurred even though the
animals were often within a few meters of each other.

By

early July the young were spreading out past the boundaries
of the home range and spent about 90 percent of their time
feeding.

The young were as long as the adults but obviously

not filled out as much.

When on July 6, 1970, the last

squirrel for the year was seen, the young had fattened and
looked like the female adults had when they went into estivation.

Periodic checking throughout the summer and fall

revealed no signs of squirrel activity.

Burrow entrances

remained spider webbed over and filled with litter.

No

tracks or scats were found.
Interspecific Activity
Mammals
C. t. townsendii shared the valley with numerous other
species and although they did not have confrontations, their
tracks crossed many times.

Most commonly associated with

C. t. townsendii was Eutamias minimus.

Eutamias was seen

in approximately the same numbers as C. t. townsendii, and
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they were observed in the same habitats.

The two species

were frequently seen within three meters of each other,
especially at study tract I.

On one occasion a Eutamias

came within 25 cm of a C. t. townsendii and neither animal
showed any outward signs of being aware of the other.

On

another occasion, however, a Eutamias ran up over a bank
and a C. t. townsendii appeared immediately after it.
The Eutamias ran a few meters further and the C. t.
townsendii stopped on the crest of the bank.

Eutamias ate

Bromus and Poa, but£· t. townsendii and Eutamias were never
observed feeding next to each other.

Eutamias was seen from

February to October.
Microtus montanus, Peromyscus maniculatus, and
Perognathus parvus were all trapped in the study tracts.
These small mammals maintained burrows within a few centimeters of C. t. townsendii burrows and at two burrows a
small mammal of unknown species had a burrow in the side
of the C. t. townsendii burrow entrance.

The scats and

tracks of small mammals in the dust or snow often revealed
that they had been at least in the entraces to C. t.
townsendii burrows.

Sylvilagus nuttallii and Lepus

californicus were also seen in the study area.
was distributed throughout the study area.

Sylvilagus

Tracks and scats

indicated that these rabbits fed over the same ground that
C. t. townsendii did and that during the winter they used
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C. t. townsendii burrows.

Lepus was seen on several occa-

sions in study tract II in June and July, 1970.

The

Hereford cattle released in the area each spring caved in
many burrow entrances and ate Poa and Bromus.

When the

cattle first went into an area the C. t. townsendii ran to
the burrow then continued to feed close to it.

If the cattle

got within about three meters C. t. townsendii descended
into its burrow.
Birds
Many birds nested in the Artemesia and other shrubs
and grasses in the study area.

C. ~- townsendii, on one

occasion, ran when a robin (Turdus migratorius) landed about
7 cm from it.

Robins usually flew, though, if C. t.

townsendii were moving toward them.

Killdeer (Charadrius

vociferus) were often around the pond, and western meadowlarks (Sturnella neglecta), Brewer's blackbirds
cyanocephalus), and mourning doves
commonly were about the pond area.

(Euphagus

(Zenaidura macroura),
No interactions between

any of these birds and C. t. townsendii were observed.
Other Animals
Many insect species were unidentified.
(Podunidae) were observed in burrow entrances.

Springtails
C. t.

townsendii was never seen to chase or eat any arthropods.
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One tree frog (Hyla regilla) was seen in a wash out by the
pond and hundreds of tadpoles were hatched in the pond.
Predators
A weasel (Mustela frenata) was first observed in study
tract I along the old dirt road.

The next day, April 23,

1970, a tumble weed blind was set up at the base of the
slope and the weasel's movements in and out of the complex
of wash outs were observed.

The weasel moved off into

the cover to the east then came back and disappeared into
the cover in the northwest.

AC. t. townsendii emerged

from a hole in the old road at the base of the slope about
one minute after the weasel had passed.

The squirrel began

feeding without apparent knowledge of the weasel.

On June

17, 1970, at study tract V the loud calls of several birds
drew attention to a weasel moving through the cover toward
the study tract from the southeast.

At the time there

were three young squirrels feeding within their home range
at tract V.

The weasel went out of view in the cover but

the flight of the birds indicated that it was south of the
home range.

The chattering of a distrubed Eutamias was

heard in the general direction of the weasel, then the bird
calls subsided.

About five minutes later, during which time

the three squirrels continued to feed, the weasel appeared
in a strip of Artemesia in the home range.

It ran from the
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strip to a young C. t. townsendii, grabbed it, the squirrel
uttered a cry, a brief scuffle ensued, then the weasel began
dragging the squirrel back to the strip of Artemesia.

While

the weasel was approaching through the cover the two other
squirrels were in the "alert" position.

The victim's

posture during the weasel's approach and when the weasel
made contact with it was undetermined.

The other two

squirrels did not give the alarm "peep", and after the weasel
had made contact with the victim the other two had disappeared.

When the weasel reached the strip of Artemesia with

the squirrel the observer moved toward them.
dropped the squirrel and disappeared.

The weasel

The squirrel was lying

over the entrace to a burrow, but it had stopped all movement.

There was blood slowly running from and coagulating

in one hole about 0.5 cm just above and behind the right ear.
Thinking the weasel had gone down the burrow that the
squirrel was by, the observer went south about four meters.
Suddenly one meter to the left the weasel emerged from a
burrow and looked up at the observer for about five seconds,
then went back down the burrow.

The observer returned to

the spot he had originally been observing from, which was
nine meters from the spot where the dead C. t. townsendii
lay.

One of the other young squirrels was out by its

burrow in the "alert" position.

During the minute and a

half before the weasel returned to the dead squirrel, the
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other squirrel was up in the "alert" again, but there was no
sign of the third squirrel.

The weasel, with birds flying

over its head, dragged the dead squirrel back toward the
burrow at which he had been observed earlier.

The other

squirrel was back up again in about two minutes and stayed
at the burrow.

Almost as soon as it came up, the weasel

began making its way north toward the same strip of
Artemesia it had attacked from before, then it headed east
moving in front of the strip about three meters before
turning north again.

At this point the other squirrel

turned and ran southwest down a slope and across the creek
bed into the cover, a distance of 20 meters.
went south back into the cover.

The weasel

The birds that had been

flying about and calling ceased in about 30 seconds and the
weasel was not seen again.

Only one C.

!·

townsendii was

seen in this home range for the remainder of 1970.
The weasel incident was the only predation of C. t.
townsendii that was directly observed, but many other
predators or signs of predators were seen in the study area.
Coyote (Canis latrans) tracks were found fresh in the
area about every third day.

One coyote was seen leaving

trapping area I on one occasion, and a coyote was observed
about 500 meters northwest of the valley on another occasion.
Coyote tracks were frequently seen on the mounds at burrow
entrances and in the dirt throughout the area.

Two large
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(Canis familiaris) were seen along the old paved road on
one occasion.

Badger (Taxidea taxus) tracks were found

approximately on a biweekly interval.

Badger tracks were

found on burrow mounts, and small mammal (Microtus,
Peromyscus, or Perognathus) burrows were found dug out to
the nest.
30 cm deep.

This involved a hole about 30 cm across and 15 Sod, dirt, and nest material were scattered

about, and the badger tracks were neatly molded in the moist,
upturned earth.
Citellus skull parts were found at a red-tailed
hawk's (Buteo jamaicensis) nest about 0.5 kilometer from
the study area, and Phil Debusschere (personal communication)
reports Citellus in the nest of a Swainson's hawk (Buteo
swainsoni) one third of a kilometer away.

These two species

were sighted almost daily in the general vicinity of the
study area.

A prairie falcon was seen over the valley on

five occasions.

On April 23, 1970, a prairie falcon flew

to the upper third of the south slope, south of the pond, and
remained on the ground about fifteen minutes.

Golden eagle

(Aquila chrysaetos) and marsh hawks (Circus cyaneus) were
also seen on the study area on several occasions.

Ravens

(Corvus corax) nested on the power lines about 400 meters
southwest of the pond, and magpies

(Pica pica) nested in

the valley 100 meters east of study tract V.
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Yellow-bellied racers (Coluber constrictor) were
observed on three occasions and Phil Debusschere reported
a bull snake (Pituophis melanleucus) at the pond.

Varment

hunters were know to frequent the area despite the posted
warnings.
Table 4 summarizes the activities which interspecific
interaction preceded and followed.
Parasites
C. t. townsendii was found to harbor three species
of ectoparasitic fleas , Thrassis petiolatus, Opisocrastis
washingtonensis, and Opisocrastis tuberculatus.

Benward

and Myra (personal communication) found incidence ranging
from Oto 72 fleas per animal in eleven animals.
Response to Observer
C. t. townsendii was found to be cautious at all times,
and responded to various stimuli, especially movements and
sounds.

They responded to direct perception of disturbance,

other C. t. townsendii alarm "peeps", and to the vocalizations and movements of other species.

The most common

response to the observer's initial presence was to run.
Running occurred 78 percent of the time an animal responded
to the observer.

This was followed by a freezing in the

"alert" position and watching (11 percent), going directly
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down the burrow (30 percent), or initiating another activity.
An alternative to this running sequence of behavior was to
go directly into the "alert" position to watch.
occurred 4 percent of the time.

This

Climbing a bush or snag

to watch occurred only 2 percent of the time.

Some animals

were more tolerant of the observer's presence than others.
Continual exposure to the observer seemed to effect more
tolerance of his presence by most of the squirrels.

Observa-

tion from a two-meter step ladder proved undesirable as the
animals tended to retreat and remain inactive when the
observer was atop the ladder.

Among those squirrels tolerant

of the observer, previous activity was resumed as soon as
the observer was settled and quiet.

The animals which did

not become accustomed to the observer tended to remain down
the burrow, or inactive for ten minutes or longer, and even
then they exhibited reserved activity and over-cautiousness
compared to their more tolerant neighbors.
Staged Interspecific Interaction
A tame coyote was released in the study area on two
occasions and the response of squirrels was noted.

On both

occasions the squirrels ran to the burrow, and when the
coyote was within about 25 meters the animals went down the
burrow.

No alarm "peep" were heard on either occasion.
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A trained prairie falcon was also released over the
study area, once at study tract I and once at study tract

v.

At study tract I four young ran down the burrow when the
falcon was about ten meters high and twenty meters away.
As the falcon circled around the pond low pitched short
duration calls could be heard from several sports around
the area.

At study tract V there was one adult and two

young in an Artemesia, and one young on the ground under
the Artemesia.

The three squirrels in the Artemesia had a

good view of the surrounding area.

The falcon was cast off

about 150 meters from the study tract.

It flew toward the

tract and at a height of about fifteen meters.

The adult

squirrel gave the lower-pitched, short duration call that
had been heard at the first study tract and dropped out of
the bush and descended to the burrow when the falcon was
about fifty meters away.

The young ran down right after the

adult and at least one gave the same call the adult had,
although it sounded fainter and raspier.
Quantitative Analysis
Eleven behavioral categories and an unknown category
were used when quantifying the behavioral data.

Table 5

includes the percent of all behavior that any one category
follows

(row I) and precedes (row II).

It also includes

what percent of the behavior any one category was of the
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total, utilizing only behaviors that were preceded or
followed by a known behavior (row III and row IV).

In all

four rows of Table 5 it is evident that running, feeding,
and "alert" were the most common behaviors observed.

In

both rows II and IV the unknown category accounts for 37
percent of the "behavior" that preceded another behavior.
Table 5 also lists the number of adults and the number of
young squirrels that contributed to each category, and
the total percent of each.
Many variables affected whether or not an adult or
young might be observed doing any one behavior.
more adults in the study area than young.

There were

In the study

tracts there were 67 percent of all the young but only
28 percent of all the adults.

The adults were out of the

burrows from early March to June 11, 1970.
were up from April 28, 1970 to July 7, 1970.

The young
Usually an

adult was out of the burrow whenever its young were up.
The behavior of an adult usually affected the behavior of
all of its young.
The contingency table (Table 4) shows the percentage
of times any one behavioral category follows, or precedes
another category.

The behavioral categories have a tendency

to fall into relationships with one to several other categories rather than being distributed randomly before and
after each category.

A chi square goodness of fit test
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(equation 1) revealed that only adult interaction and intersepecific interaction preceding behaviors were distributed
randomly.

DISCUSSION
Citellus townsendii townsendii inhabiting the central
part of Washington state represent the northern most
distribution of Townsend ground squirrels.

As Brown (1968)

has pointed out animals are adapted to the temperatures of
their environments by a combination of avoiding some temperature conditions and by physiological adjustment to those
which cannot be avoided.

This study of the behavior of

C. t. townsendii has brought to light some interesting
characteristics that must play an important role in the
interaction between behavior and physiology which together
allow the survival of the animal in its environment.
An endotherm must be able to withstand both high and
low environmental temperatures.

To cope with the cold it

can reduce its conductance (increase its insulation) and
increase its metabolic heat production to maintain a stable
body temperature, or it can enter torpor and temporarily
forego its homeothermism.

The advantages of this second

alternative, which is seen in C.

!·

townsendii, have been

investigated by several authors (Fisher, et al, 1967).
By entering torpor the squirrel can avoid the temperature
extremes found on the surface because the heat reservoir
in lower soil levels is continually being dissipated toward
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the surface (Geiger, 1957).
ature which was recorded
december.

This explains the 7.0° C temper-

at a soil depth of 90 cm in

Howell (1938) cites Scheffer who found burrows

at depths of two meters.

This would enable the squirrels

to utilize the heat reservoir and avoid 0° C temperatures.
Snow cover, which was common in this study area during the
winter months, would lend further to insulation.
protection during winter

Further

torpor is evidently derived

from the insulation gained from nesting material.

Artemesia

bark, dry Bromus and cardboard were gathered and carried
back to the burrow.

Alcorn (1940) and MacClintock (1970)

report the same and similar material incorporated in the
nests of Townsend ground squirrels.

Hayward (1965) found

that Peromyscus nests with the animal in them were stable at
13.5° Cina 1-3° C environment.

Scholander, et al.

(1950a)

and Brown (1968) have reported on the insulative values of
nests in other species.

Furthermore, winter torpor conserves

energy because the energy source, fat, is burned very slowly
(Bartholomew and Hudson, 1961).

The squirrels emerged from

winter torpor in late February, 1971, and early March, 1970,
when both soil temperatures and air temperatures two cm
above the surface were in a warming trend (Tables 1 and 2).
This time of emergence would not place so much strain on
the animal's metabolism to maintain a stable body temperature, as would emergence earlier in the year when environmental temperatures were lower.
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Snowfall and temperatures as low as -17° C were
encountered after emergence, but the shelter of the nest
would allow the squirrels to avoid the harsh conditions.
By the end of April the animals were faced with temperatures reaching into the 30° C range which brings about
another problem.
an animal.

Heat and aridity put rigorous

demands on

In order to maintain homeostasis, heat produc-

tion must equal heat loss in homeotherm.

Heat loss depends

on the thermal conductivity of an animal's body and the
thermal gradient that exists between the body and the environment.

So, as environmental temperatures rise, it becomes

more difficult for the squirrels to maintain homeostasis
because the thermal gradient is lowered and heat is not
lost so rapidly.

The squirrels exhibited some behavioral

characteristics that, given the microenvironmental factors
measured would allow them to cope with the high temperatures.
Instead of expending energy to cool themselves and thereby
add to their heat load, they seek the shelter of the burrow
during periods of extreme heat and thus avoid the problem.
As Hayward (1965) has stated, burrow temperatures are
actually equilibria between burrow air and surrounding soil,
and soil profile temperatures are valuable indicators of
potential microclimates for burrow dwellers.

Profile

temperatures from 90 cm indicate temperatures as cool as
15.9° C when surface temperatures were as high as 49°C.
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It can be shown that by seeking the more suitable microclimates of the burrows the squirrels can adapt to the
harshness of their macroenvironment.
According to the equation of Kleiber (1961):

(2)
log MR (Kcal/animal/day)= log 70 + 0.75 log wt
where MR= metabolic rate and weight (wt) is expressed in
kilograms, a 0.175 kg squirrel would have a MR of 19
Kcal/animal/day.
Herreid and Kessel's

(1967) equation for conductance:

log C (cal/g/hr/°C) = 0.691 - 0.505 log

w

( 3)

where C = conductance and weight (W) is expressed in grams,
gives a value of C = 0.36 cal/g/hr/°C for a 175 gram animal.
As Johnson _(1971) has pointed out, the animal is
faced with a heat loss problem before the thermal gradient
becomes zero, and at the point at which the critical thermal
gradient is reached, the animal will not be able to lose all
of its metabolic heat rapidly enought to maintain homeostasis.
The magnitude of this critical thermal gradient can be
estimated by the biological appication

of "Newton's Law

of Cooling" (Scholander, et al., 1950b):

T

A

=

T

B

- MR

c

where TA= ambient temperature and TB= body temperature.

(4)
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For the squirrel whose MR and C were estimated (equations 2
and 3), and for which a 37° TB is assumed, the equation is:

T
A

=

37 - 4 .79 cal/g/hr
0.36 cal/g/hr/°C

=

37.0 - 13.3

=

23.7°

c.

So to prevent hyperthermia under maximum conductance and
minimum metabolism, the animal needs a thermal gradient of
about 13° C between its body temperature and the environment.
If this MR is used the squirrel would become hypethermic in
temperatures above 23.7° C.

Even if the squirrel could

double its conductance, common environmental temperatures
would be high enough to destroy the necessary thermal gradient.

The burrow of C. ~- townsendii provides a retreat for

the animal that will allow it to avoid hyperthermia.

Con-

sequently, after periods of activity during which the animal
has become hyperthermic because of the lowered thermal
gradient in the hot surface environment and due to its
possible increased MR with activity (Davis and Golley, 1963),
the squirrel could dispose of a portion of its metabolic
heat to the lower temperature environment of the burrow by
conduction and radiation.

The one observation of a squirrel

prostrating itself in the shade of an Artemesia, during high
environmental temperatures, was probably similar to the
behavior of the antelope ground squirrels

(Ammospermophilus

leucurus) observed by Bartholomew and Hudson (1961), that
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facilitated cooling in this way.

The sparsely furred

ventral side of C. t. townsendii would lend itself to
altering conductance by its exposure or concealment in
conjunction with changes in peripheral circulation.
Further calculations applied to this theoretical

f·

t.

townsendii model show that if the environmental temperature
were equal to the squirrel's body temperature, essentially
eliminating heat loss by conductance and radiation, they
would gain heat from metabolism at a rate of 5.46° C/hr,
thus necessitating a loss through evaporative cooling of
1.46 gm of H20/hr for maintenance of thermal homeostasis.
It seems unlikely that the squirrel could accommodate this
water loss considering its environment and behavior.
A behavioral adaptation to avoid this water loss problem and the detrimental environmental conditions is suggested by the pattern of daily activity which the squirrels
established soon after emergence.

The majority of activity,

which occurred generally from 8:30 A.M. to 10:30 A.M., did
not take place during the daily temperature extremes.

The

animals also retreated to their burrows during periods of
snowfall, rain, heavy cloud cover and wind.

This behavior

may serve the dual purpose of avoiding temperature extremes
and predators which might not be so easily detected with
lowered visibility and distortion of hearing and olfaction.
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Emergence, in addition to occurring when micro- and
macroenvironmental temperatures were warming was correlated
with the onset of the annual production of greens.

The

squirrels began feeding immediately after emergence and
this was further facilitated by the location of the majority
of the home ranges at the base of south-facing slopes and
valley bottom where the preferred plants first began to grow.
This freed maximum time to feed on succulent and nutritious
food, so the animals could gain the needed weight for the
following estivation-winter torpor period.

Tracks in the

snow indicated that squirrels were visiting neighboring
home ranges at this time.

Svihla (1939) and Scheffer (1936)

also observed this wandering soon after emergence and
correlated it with mating.

Early mating would insure the

birth of young at a time that would provide green food and
adequate time to fatten enough for the first estivationwinter torpor period.
Feeding occupied the greatest amount of the squirrel's
time on the surface and was one of the three most frequent
behaviors observed.

The animals' preference for Artemesia,

Bromus and Poa follows the phenology of these plant species.
Sufficient moisture must be obtained through plant material,
as drinking was not observed.

Lack of succulent growth may

play an important role in initiating estivation.

Insects,

though not observed being eaten by squirrels, are reported as
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part of their diet (Howell, 1938), and would serve as a good
food source.

In mid-May the adults were noted to be visibly

fatter, and sluggish.

Scheffer (1941) has also observed this

phenomenon in squirrels preparing for estivation.

The adult

squirrels had entered estivation in mid-June, a time when
day time temperatures two cm above the surface usually
reached 40° C or greater, and the preferred green vegetation
was becoming scarce.

The young animals did not enter estiva-

tion until the end of the first week in July, which suggests
that they attempt to gain as much weight as possible before
their first estivation.

The young never attained the size

of the adults so it may be that energy reserves gained in
the first spring are a limiting factor in survival of the
squirrels.
Though squirrels may emerge briefly in the fall if the
food supply was inadequate the previous spring, this phenomenon was not observed in this study.
Estivation, like winter torpor, would let the squirrels
avoid extreme macroenvironmental temperatures and conserve
energy.

The high surface temperature in late July was 52° C

and 49° C in August while the early August temperature of
19.8° Cat 90 cm below the surface was the highest recorded
at that depth.

The microhabitat of the burrow obviously

affords a desirable retreat.

Bartholomew and Hudson (1961)

found that an estivating mohave ground squirrel (Citellus
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mohavensis) at 20° Chad a metabolic rate 1/10 that of the
same squirrel active at 20° C.

They additionally calculated

that if a torpid squirrel weighing 300 grams (not an unreasonable weight for C. t. townsendii entering torpor) and consuming 0.08 cubic cm of oxygen per gram per hour would burn
0.29 grams of fat a day.

Fifty grams of fat would therefore

supply the animal with its energy requirements of 172 days.
The squirrels store up to 100 grams of fat and thus can go
longer, which may explain why squirrels emerge appearing
healthy and can emerge later some years than others.
Numerous behaviors exhibited by the squirrels present
further evidence for possible adaptations to survival in their
environment.

The short alarm "peep" given when a falcon was

overhead, were easily heard across home ranges, but were
very difficult to locate.

This type of call suggests an

adaptation similar to that found in the predator alarm calls
of birds

(Marler, 1957).

The difference in calls between

adults and young may be due to maturation, but responses
indicate that it is effective for both.

No evidence indicated

that one squirrel acts as a guard for the colony or that
animals call to each other while feeding (Svihla, 1939).

The

alarm "peep" was given from numerous postures, thus eliminating position restrictions from which it could respond to
disturbances, but was given from the "alert" posture most
often.

Because the "alert" position gave the squirrel a
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better vantage than other postures it would be advantageous
for the animals to assume this posture during any behavior
when a reconnaissance was desirable.

The results indicate

that the "alert" was associated with all behaviors and was
highly correlated with feeding and running.

The squirrels'

preoccupation with feeding and long exposure time in
association with feeding would make periodic observation of
the surroundings adaptive.

"Alerts" followed about half of

all carrying, again suggesting reconnaissance and reorientation.

Running usually occurred in response to disturbances,

therefore an "alert" would be beneficial in aiding visual
evaluation of the disturbances.

After running to a new

area in the home range, it would also be advantageous to
reconnoiter,

Long runs in response to the observer, and

other disturbances often culminated in the burrow.
would be advantageous evasive behavior.

This

Habituation to the

observer did occur in most squirrels, except when the observer attempted to view from a two-meter step ladder.

This

suggests that aerial predators may play an important role in
predation.

The high frequency of running may be explained

by the fact that the act itself drew the observer's attention to the squirrels.

Also it would be advantageous to

interrupt any activity and run from a disturbance.
The squirrels'· climbing ability allowed them to attain
good feeding places in Artemesia and a position from which
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to gather bark.

Additionally climbing a tall shrub would

provide a better vantage point, further insuring safety
from approaching predators.

The high number of climbings

observed following unknown activity may be accounted for
by several explanations.

First, squirrels in bushes were

more obvious than those on the ground, and they may have
been feeding or viewing the area, both of which were frequent
activities.

Secondly, upon perceiving a disturbance, such

as the observer, the squirrels might either climb down form
the bush to evade, or, as was observed, if the disturbance
was not readily apparent they might climb the bush for a
better view.

Certainly the squirrels' running, climbing,

swimming (Alcorn, 1940) and digging abilities allowed for
increased utilization of the environment and avoidance of
predators.
Feeding took place from the time the animals emerged
until they decended for estivation.

Many postures were

utilized while feeding as was the dexterity of the front
feet, both of which presumably lend themselves to more
effective procurement of food material.

The "alert" posi-

tion, like other postures and various locomotions, were used
while feeding.

In most activities the squirrels exhibited

this use of basic behavioral tools, in numerous combinations
to lend diversity to the total behavioral repertoire.

This

combination of simplicity and diversity would seem to allow
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the animals to carry out the necessary activities for survival, such as nutrient attainment in a limited amount of
time, with the least amount of basic nervous complexity.
Repetition of basic behaviors in numerous patterns may
allow more efficiency though practice.
Grooming, which also utilized a number of postures,
occurred over 50 percent of the time with feeding which may
indicate that it serves a cleaning and comfort function.
The grooming associated with other behaviors, such as alert,
may represent displacement activity (see Eibl-Eibesfeldt,
1970).

The squirrels fed throughout their home ranges,

however Svihla (1939) reports squirrels feeding only as
far as three meters from the burrow, while MacDlintock
records journeys of 0.15 km and swimming across irrigation
canals to obtain food in cultivated fields.
Home ranges varied in size and were apparently not
correlated with the amount of food within them.

The variable

number of burrows within a home range may be due to the
length of time a home range has been used.

It appeared that

the males did most of the excavation of new burrows, perhaps
because their energy was not directed toward raising young
or rapid fattening like the young underwent.

Females and

young apparently only repaired or altered and "housecleaned"
old burrows, which may explain the evolution of burrow
entrance diameter size observed.

This was contrary to
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Davis'

(1939) observation of£·!· vigilis young digging new

burrows.

Mounds about the burrow entrance did not exceed

a meter in diameter or more than eight cm in depth, whereas
Davis (1939) had noted large mounds of two meters and more
in diameter and 35.5 cm in depth for£· t. mollis, yet no
mounds were observed in other sub-species.

Further dis-

crepancies were found concerning the number of entrances
for each burrow.

This study revealed that the squirrels

had only one opening for each burrow.

Various reports for

c.townsendii (Howell, 1938) c. !· mollis (Alcorn, 1940) and
£· !· vigilis

(Davis, 1939), however, indicated multiple

openings and interconnecting burrow systems.

These differ-

ences among sub-species and geographical groups may be due
to behavioral responses to weather conditions and/or predation.
Though two or three home ranges were found to border
each other, the squirrels within the study area cannot
be considered colonial like the group Svihla (1939) observed
or gregarious like the C. !· vigilis described by Davis
(1939).

Encounters between adults were infrequent, but

occurred throughout the study.

The brief scuffle and chase

that ensued until the trespasser was gone suggests that
territoriality is maintained throughout most of the year.
Selection and maintenance of more optimal home ranges may
play an important part in survival as Brown (1968) found
among Neotoma.
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Squirrels that had emerged in the later part of
February had stopped crossing neighboring territories and
thus apparently had completed mating by the end of March.
Most females, 90 percent (Alcorn, 1940) and 100 percent
(Scheffer, 1941), bear young.
gestation period of 24 days.

Svihla (1939) estimates a
Apparently some sub-species

have many young, e.g., eight to ten in£·!· mossis (Alcorn,
1940).

Svihla (1939) found from one to ten in C. !·

townsendii, the average being 4.85 for 12 litters.

The

largest litter observed during this study was four, the
smallest was one, with an average of 3.7 for seven litters.
Lower litter size may reflect an adaptation to different
environmental conditions.

The three recently dead squirrels

found at one burrow may have been killed by the mother, a
characteristic observed by Svihla (1939).

Females were

not seen taking green food to the burrow so young apparently
nurse until emergence from the nest,when they immediately
begin to feed on greens.

Alcorn (1940) saw females suckling

young that were also eating greens.

The females appeared

to stay close to young but watched after them only during
the first few days while the recently emerged young gained
coordination and orientation.

From the end of that brief

period on, the importance of gaining the necessary weight
for survival seems to negate any tendency for females to
groom or play with young.

Males apparently never play a
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role in raising the young, perhaps because their time-energy
budget does not permit it.
It may be that in this study, evidence of digging by
females and young was simply missed.

If, however, females

and young do not dig it may be more advantageous for the
males to spend time digging burrows for the females and young
to use rather than devoting time to raising young.

If the

young nurse until emergence from the nest, then feed on
their own, the male would not be able to contribute in
that aspect.

However, if the female is freed from the

energy consuming task of digging, yet assured of a shelter,
she can devote her time to obtaining nutrients for herself
and the young (when they are nursing).

Furthermore, the

young can devote all their energy to preparing for estivation if they can use burrows dug by males.
The young spend some time interacting after emergence,
but soon spend more and more time feeding apart.

This is

most likely due to development toward their solitary adult
temperament and the important need to gain weight.

Females

were observed chasing their young short distances, perhaps
to discourage the young from taking over their nest burrows.
The utilization of individual burrows by young would seemingly lessen the chance of a predator or catastrophe eliminating the entire litter.

Some young move out of the home

ranges of their mothers before estivation, perhaps in search
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of better estivating burrows.

No fighting between young was

observed, but Alcorn (1940) reports it among C. t. mollis.
Though estivation provides a refuge from the external macroenvironment, it surely eliminates many young that are not
nutritiously prepared or adequately housed for its duration.
The squirrels had very little interaction with other
animal species.

The behavior patterns off· t. townsendii

and Eutamias minimus are evidently diverse enough that these
two ground dwellers can live in sympatry.

A relationship

similar to that described for the antelope ground squirrel
and mohave ground squirrel by Bartholomew and Hudson (1961)
may exist.

There were several species in the area that

may act as predators and the one observation of a weasel
killing C. t. townsendii suggests that these carnivores are
very efficient.

Because no alarm "peep" was given by the

young in response to the weasel's presence, there is a
possibility that learning plays a role in the recognition of
predators.

A special alarm "peep" was given in response

to a falcon, however, and the nonhabituation to the observer
on a ladder further suggests that avian predators are important.

As was noted above, frequent "alerts" and avoidance

of conditions detrimental to the detection of predators must
further contribute to the squirrels' survival.
It is obvious that a variety of behaviors and
behavior patterns contribute to the success of the squirrels
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at this northern-most part of their range.

The behavioral

adaptations to avoid environmental dangers must go hand in
hand with physiological adaptations.

Its overall seasonal

timing must be accurate to assure survival within the environmental parameters.

These factors, in addition to the rest

of the components of the total life history of the squirrel
establish it as a truly "fair-weather" animal.

SUMMARY
This study of the behavior of the Townsend ground
squirrel, Citellus townsendii townsendii

(Bachman), was

based on 14 months of field work in an Artemesia dominated
shrub-steppe region in Kittitas County, Washington in 1970
and 1971.

Most of the data were obtained by direct observa-

tion of about 54 squirrels.
The animals' seasonal activity, and behavioral repertoire, when considered with environmental parameters, suggest
important adaptations to living in this northern-most part
of their range.

Emergence from winter torpor occurred dur-

ing trends of warming in the environment.

The squirrels'

general activity periods, 8:30 A.M. to 11:30 A.M., and their
tendency to remain in their burrows during periods of heavy
cloud cover, rain, wind or snow, allows them to avoid
temperature extremes.
Home ranges were found to be concentrated in areas where
the annual production of preferred green food material first
begins.

Evidence suggests that mating occurs soon after

emergence so young squirrels will be able to begin feeding
on plant material when the greens are abundant.

The longer

the adults and young have to gain weight before the extreme
summer heat and dryness ensues, the better chance they will
have to survive their seven to eight months of torpor.
84
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Estivation, like winter torpor, affords the squirrels
an opportunity to avoid temperature extremes and the associated lack of succulent and nutritious vegetation, and at
the same time conserve energy.

Adults became obviously

fattened before entering estivation in mid-June, while the
young stayed up until early July and did not attain the
size of the adults.

There was no evidence of emergence

until the following February.
Subsequent to mating squirrels carried on all behavior
within the flexible boundaries of their variably sized
home ranges.

Encounters between squirrels were infrequent,

but usually resulted in brief chases.
responsible for digging the burrows.

Males appear to be
Maintenance of burrows

is by both sexes of adults and young.

This leads to an evo-

lution of increasing entrance diameter.
Several basic behaviors were exhibited, and these
and their integration into other behaviors gave the animals
a diverse repertoire.

Four vocalizations were noted, the

most common of which was the alarm "peep" in response to
disturbance.

A different alarm "peep" was given in response

to an avian predator, a raspy chatter when two adults or an
adult and young squabbled, and a "chirp" given by females
near young.
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Four basic postures were exhibited:

the "alert" posi-

tion, "crouch", "four point stance'' and flattened four point
stance".

These postures and slight modifications of them,

and integration of dexterity and coordination were utilized
in many behavioral activities.
Locomotion consisted of longer runs usually in response
to disturbances, shorter runs when simply moving from one
place to another, leaps through tall grass and snow, and
climbing in shrubs and over rocks.

Artemesia, Bromus and

Poa were the most common foods eaten.

Young animals ate

the same foods as adults after emergence from the nest,
and no nursing was observed.

No drinking was observed.

Grooming consisted primarily of brief sessions and
occasional prolonged grooming.

In one case prostration

in the shade also occurred.
Gathering and carrying of Artemesia bark, dry grasses
and cardboard, to the burrow were observed.

Reports by

other observers suggest these materials are incorporated
in the nest, which may serve as insulation.
Most interspecific interaction occurred between
females and young and between young.

The females remained

close to their young for about a week after the half grown
young appeared.

Some care and communication between females

and young were observed, but no grooming or contact play
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occurred and the females spent more time, further away from
the young as time progressed.

Finally, the females were

observed to supplant the young if they approached too closely
or attempted to enter the area immediately around the nest
burrow.

After the females entered the burrow for estivation

in mid-June, no young were seen to frequent its vicinity.
Young squirrels, at first disoriented and ungainly
after emergence, developed rapidly and exhibited many of
the same behavioral activities as the adults.

Each young

seemed to choose a burrow for its use and moved quickly to
it when distrubed.

Play among young occurred frequently

following their appearance from the nest, but as the
season progressed more time was spent feeding further away
from the center of the home range until very little youngyoung interaction was seen prior to their estivation in
early July.
As a rule, animals that do not prey on the squirrels
are tolerated and ignored.

The squirrels inhabited the study

area with many other small mammals and birds, cattle, and
other animals.
Predation was observed in one instance when a weasel
killed a squirrel and other terrestrial and avian predators
or signs of them were seen in the study area.

Staged

encounters between the squirrels and a coyote and a prairie
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falcon suggest that the squirrels have different behaviors
for different predators.
Eleven behavioral categories were analyzed with regard
to frequency of occurrence, what behaviors preceded or
followed other categories and whether or not behavior categories occur independently of others.

The results indi-

cate that feeding, running and "alert" are the most common
behaviors, and that some behaviors are more likely to
precede or follow others.

Only adult interactions other

than mating behavior, and interspecific interactions occur
independently of other behavioral categories.
This study suggests that the group of squirrels observed, representing the northern-most distribution of
Townsend's ground squirrel, has adapted some interesting
and important behavioral characteristics in order to survive in
their environment.
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